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HISTORY
NATIONAL HISTORY

Grade 1 students read tales of their nation's indigenous people. Students in Grades 2-12 all study the same time period in the chronological history 
of their own nation (US/Canada).  For cohesiveness, lesson plans for Literature, Art, Music, Architecture, Geography, Recitation, Shakespeare, and 
Dance are all developed with an eye to history.

Students cycle through the four-year history rotation three times during their school years.

Stories of Native Americans
Get to know the diverse people who inhabited North America before Columbus arrived. Learn how they used what was available around them for 
food, shelter, clothing, and protection. Observe their customs and hear their stories.

ASSIGNED GRADES & SCHEDULING Grade(s) 1 (suitable 2  3)

Students or Groups Enrolled by Form or Grade FORM MIN. xWK MORN. TEACH. ACT.

F1 10 1 * 🅃 _

PLACEMENT TIPS

COURSE NOTES
Course Texts: The Very First Americans by Cara Ashgrave and Bryna Waldman; Frozen Land by Jan Reynolds; Tales the 
Totems Tell by Hugh Weatherby (PDF); The Book of Indians by Holling C. Holling (PDF); Moonstick by Eve Bunting; 
Hiawatha and the Peacemaker by Robbie Robertson; Itse Selu by Daniel Pennington

The captain ideas in this course are that 1) "Native Americans" are not one people group, but many, with very diverse cultures, languages, and ways 
of living, and 2) Their cultures and ways of living were heavily informed by the geography of where they settled, since they could only use what was 
available naturally for food, shelter, water, and clothing. Teachers are highly encouraged to research the tribes that lived near your home in 
addition to the ones you will read about this year. Look for museums, living history shows, state and national parks, etc., where you can see 
artifacts and hear stories. Pretend play and scouting activities that reflect the books are also highly encouraged.

PLANNING & PREP
ALERT:  Preview Links. The final responsibility for previewing any and all links rests with the teacher. All links were checked at the time 
of publication; however, websites change frequently and may contain objectionable content. Please report broken links by using the 
"contact us" link on the website.

ALERT: Hiawatha & the Peacemaker contains some illustrations that sensitive children may find scary; however, this book is very 
important, as it tells the traditional legend of how the Iroquois Confederacy (which heavily influenced the American Founding Fathers) 
was formed. Preview the book and decide if there are pictures you would rather your student(s) not see.

⬣ TERM 1
Number the pages (starting with the 
first page of text) in The Very First 
Americans and Frozen Land.
Print the PDF for Tales the Totems 
Tell.

https://charlottemasoninstitute.org/Member-PDFs/Alveary/Curriculum-Supplements/History/Books/TalestheTotemsTell.pdf
https://charlottemasoninstitute.org/Member-PDFs/Alveary/Curriculum-Supplements/History/Books/TalestheTotemsTell.pdf
https://charlottemasoninstitute.org/Member-PDFs/Alveary/Curriculum-Supplements/History/Books/BookofIndiansp81-88.pdf
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TERM 1
⬚  01  The First Americans
-----------------------------------------------------
➜ INTRO: Point to Iraq (Tigris and
Euphrates Rivers) on a globe. This is where
the Garden of Eden is believed to have been.
From there, where could people spread out
and walk as the population grew? Point to
North America. Could they walk here? How
do you think they might have gotten here?

➜ RN&D: The Very First Americans
p.1
"Long, long ago" - "The name stuck."

➜ Find the Bering Strait on the globe.

⬚  02  People of the Tundra
-----------------------------------------------------
➜ INTRO: When the first people came to
America, some stayed in the frozen north (see
picture). Humans need food, water, shelter,
and the right clothing to survive. How might
you get these things if you lived here? Find
the Hudson Bay on a globe. This is where our
story takes place. Is it near where you live?
★ Image: Frozen Tundra

➜ RN&D: Frozen Land
p.1-8
"As the sun" - "be a fish."

⬚  03  Caribou and Other Animals
-----------------------------------------------------
➜ INTRO: What kinds of animals do you
think live near Kenalogak? What do you think
they might eat?

➜ RN&D: Frozen Land
p.9-16
"Kenalogak loves" - "the wolf skin."
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 HISTORY Lesson Plan Links
NATIONAL HISTORY

Stories of Native Americans
ALERT:  Preview Links. The final responsibility for previewing any and all links rests with the teacher. All links were checked at the time of publication; 
however, websites change frequently and may contain objectionable content. Please report broken links by using the "contact us" link on the website.

01 TERM 1 Week 1
02 TERM 1 Week 2 Frozen Tundra

https://www.google.com/search?q=frozen+tundra&tbm=isch&chips=q:frozen+tundra,g_1:arctic:KPVaO9nmSoY%3D&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwijub3joK7xAhUCMFMKHWuvC7YQ4lYoAXoECAEQGw&biw=1354&bih=661
https://i.redd.it/jay7rhad1rc41.jpg
https://www.archaeology.org/images/MA2017/Revolt/Pueblo-Revolt-Black-Mesa-Image.jpg
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 HISTORY Occupations
NATIONAL HISTORY

Stories of Native Americans
01 TERM 1 Week 1 ⬣ BRUSH DRAWING

Illustrate a scene from story.

 The Very First Americans  
p.1

02 TERM 1 Week 2
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 HISTORY Examination
NATIONAL HISTORY

Stories of Native Americans
⬣ TERM 1

GRADE 1 • Tell about the people of the frozen tundra OR Tell about the people of the Pacific Northwest.

• Tell the story of the Owl and the Lemming OR Tell the story of the Raven and the Indians.
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 HISTORY Extra Helpings
NATIONAL HISTORY

Stories of Native Americans
For students with a high level of interest.

PROJECTS & ACTIVITIES

⬣ TERM 1
Go fishing.

Play the "Slippery Stick Game."

Make a totem pole out of an empty paper towel roll. Can you use it to tell the story of your family?

Visit a museum or learning center for people of the Pacific Northwest. 

BOOKS, GAMES & MORE

RESOURCE INFORMATION SCOPE BUY/FREE

Wigwam Stories Told by North American Indians by Mary 
Catherine Judd
ISBN/ASIN  342201379
➜ This is a collection of traditional stories from various
indigenous tribes. This book is in the Public Domain and can
be accessed on Hathitrust.org.

Term 1
Term 2
Term 3

$25.00

The Book of Nature Myths for Children by Florence Holbrook
ISBN/ASIN  1482037114
➜ This book contains 53 nature myths,  mostly from Native
American traditions.

Term 1
Term 2
Term 3

$8.00

They Dance in the Sky: Native American Star Myths by Jean 
Guard Monroe & Ray A. Williamson
ISBN/ASIN  618809120
➜ This book tells the Native American stories behind
constellations. It would be particularly good for those with
high interest and some background in astronomy.

Term 1
Term 2
Term 3

$9.00

North American Indian by David Murdoch
ISBN/ASIN  9780756610814
➜ Children will enjoy looking at pictures of Native American
artifacts as they read about the many diverse tribes.

Term 1
Term 2
Term 3

$12.00

https://www.amazon.com/Wigwam-Stories-North-American-Indians/dp/0342201379/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=wigwam+stories&qid=1606752268&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Book-Nature-Myths-Told-Children/dp/1482037114/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=book+of+nature+myths+for+children&qid=1606752486&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/They-Dance-Sky-Native-American/dp/0618809120/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1CSGM0O8DXLBP&dchild=1&keywords=they+dance+in+the+sky+native+american+star+myths&qid=1606752679&sprefix=they+dance+in+the+%2Caps%2C174&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/DK-Eyewitness-Books-American-Discover/dp/0756610818/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=north+american+indian&qid=1606752982&sr=8-3



